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Abstract. The accurate knowledge of the ocean’s mean dy-
namic topography (MDT) is a crucial issue for a number
of oceanographic applications and, in some areas of the
Mediterranean Sea, important limitations have been found
pointing to the need of an upgrade. We present a new MDT
that was computed for the Mediterranean Sea. It profits from
improvements made possible by the use of extended data
sets and refined processing. The updated data set spans the
1993–2012 period and consists of drifter velocities, altimetry
data, hydrological profiles and model data. The methodology
is similar to the previous MDT by Rio et al. (2007). How-
ever, in Rio et al. (2007) no hydrological profiles had been
taken into account. This required the development of dedi-
cated processing. A number of sensitivity studies have been
carried out to obtain the most accurate MDT as possible. The
main results from these sensitivity studies are the following:
moderate impact to the choice of correlation scales but al-
most negligible sensitivity to the choice of the first guess
(model solution). A systematic external validation to inde-
pendent data has been made to evaluate the performance of
the new MDT. Compared to previous versions, SMDT-MED-
2014 (Synthetic Mean Dynamic Topography of the MEDiter-
ranean sea) features shorter-scale structures, which results in
an altimeter velocity variance closer to the observed velocity
variance and, at the same time, gives better Taylor skills.
1 Introduction
The accurate knowledge of the ocean’s mean dynamic to-
pography (MDT) is a crucial issue for a number of oceano-
graphic applications based on the use of altimeter sea level
anomalies. The MDT may be calculated as the filtered dif-
ference between an altimeter mean sea surface (MSS –
Schaeffer et al., 2012; Andersen and Knudsen, 2009) and
a geoid model. However, due to the lack of an accurate
geoid, the computation of the MDT at short scales with suf-
ficient accuracy is not trivial. The recent release of geoid
models based on the use of GOCE data (Gravity field and
Ocean Circulation Explorer; Pail et al., 2011) or a combina-
tion of GOCE and GRACE (Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment) data (Bruinsma et al., 2013) has led to signifi-
cant improvements for the calculation of the ocean MDT at
scales down to 125 km (Mulet et al., 2012). However, in the
Mediterranean Sea, where the Rossby radius is of the order
of 10 km, and the basin geometry characterized by narrow
straits and numerous islands, this resolution is not sufficient
to capture the small details and sharp coastal gradients of
the circulation. A possible approach is to use so-called com-
bined geoid models, where the missing short scales of the
geoid are provided by altimeter measurements (by turning
the altimeter MSS, which is the sum of the geoid and the
MDT, into gravity anomalies that are then used in the calcu-
lation of the combined geoid). This has been done recently
by Menna et al. (2013), showing potential improvement of
the resulting MDT. However, this approach is based on the
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Figure 1. The Mean Dynamic Topography computed by Rio et
al. (2007). The different sub-basins and currents mentioned in this
paper are defined here.
use of an a priori MDT solution, and the independence of the
final result to the choice of the a priori solution may there-
fore be questionable. Another approach is to combine differ-
ent sources of information, including model outputs, in situ
measurements and altimeter data. This was done for instance
by Rio et al. (2007) and the resulting field is displayed in
Fig. 1.
Recent studies (e.g., Bouffard et al., 2010) have identi-
fied limitations and inaccuracies of the MDT developed by
Rio et al. (2007) pointing out the necessity of an update. In
the frame of SOCIB (Balearic Islands Coastal Observing and
Forecasting System) activities (Tintoré et al., 2013), an im-
proved solution is presented in this paper, which has been
made possible by the recent availability of updated time se-
ries of drifter data, simulations and new methodology en-
abling the inclusion of in situ profiles (Argo, CTD, etc.).
The paper is organized as follows: first, we will describe in
more details the methodology (Sect. 2) used and then present
the different data sets that have been used for the calculation
(Sect. 3). Then, in Sect. 4 we will describe the different pro-
cessing steps that have been applied to the data to obtain syn-
thetic observations of the MDT and the corresponding mean
geostrophic velocities as described in the methodology sec-
tion. The calculation of the MDT is based on a multivariate
objective analysis and a number of sensitivity tests to differ-
ent analysis parameters has been carried out, whose results
are presented in Sect. 5. The final MDT of the Mediterranean
Sea is described in Sect. 6 and validated in Sect. 7. Finally,
we will end with a number of concluding remarks and per-
spectives.
2 Method
We have used the three-steps methodology described in Rio
and Hernandez (2004) and Rio et al. (2005, 2007, 2011). The
first step is to compute a large-scale estimate of the MDT (the
so-called first guess). This can be achieved by averaging the
outputs from an ocean model (Rio et al., 2007) or by filtering
the difference between an altimeter MSS and a geoid model
(Rio and Hernandez, 2004; Rio et al., 2005, 2011). Next,
“synthetic” estimates of the MDT (<h>) and the associated
mean geostrophic currents (< ug >, < vg >) are calculated.
These are simply obtained (Eq. 1), for a given time t and geo-
graphical position r , by subtracting from the instantaneous in
situ measurements of the ocean’s dynamic topography h(t,r)
or the ocean geostrophic surface current ug(t, r),vg(t, r), and
the time variable (h′a(t, r), u′a(t, r), v′a(t, r)) component as
measured by altimetry (i.e., the altimeter sea level anomaly
(SLA) and the associated geostrophic velocity anomalies):
< h > (r)= h(t,r)−h′a(t, r),
< ug > (r)= ug(t, r)− u′a(t, r), (1)
< vg > (r)= v′g(t, r)− v′a(t, r).
The synthetic estimates are then used to improve the large-
scale solution (both for mean heights and mean geostrophic
velocities) from the direct method through a multivariate
objective analysis. In this formulation, used by Schlatter et
al. (1976) or Schlatter (1975) for meteorological fields and
first introduced in oceanography by Bretherton et al. (1976),
the MDT <h> (r) is obtained at the spatial position r as a
linear combination (Eq. 2) of the observations O(ri). The
observations are the synthetic estimates of the mean heights
and the mean velocities obtained through Eq. (1).
< h > (r)=
N∑
i=1
αiO(ri), (2)
where αi =
N∑
i=1
A−1i,jCr,j ,
A is the observations covariance matrix and C is the covari-
ance vector between the observations and the estimated field.
Under a number of hypotheses (homogeneity and isotropy),
the covariance between two locations i and j only depends
on the distance dij between the observations:
A = (< σ 2 > C(dij )+< εiεj >)i,j=1,N and
Cr = (< σ 2 > C(drj ))j=1,N , (3)
where σ 2 is the a priori MDT variance, C(r) is the a priori
correlation function of the MDT field and εi is the error on
the observation located at ri .
As in Rio and Hernandez (2004), we use the correlation
function introduced by Arhan and de Verdiere (1985):
C(r)=
(
1+ r + 1
6
r2 − 1
6
r3
)
e−r ,
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where r =
√(
x
x0
)2 + ( y
y0
)2
and x0 and y0 are the zonal and
meridian correlation radii of the MDT in the study area. The
C(r) function was defined for statistical characterization of
the mesoscale variability in the North Atlantic. As we will
see in Sect. 5.1 better models should be defined for the map-
ping of mean fields.
A linear relationship (i.e., geostrophy) links the mean dy-
namic height and the mean geostrophic velocities. As a con-
sequence, the correlation function between the mean heights
and the mean velocities can be deduced by the derivation of
the MDT correlation function C(r) (see Appendix A from
Rio and Hernandez, 2004).
In theory, the mean of the estimated field needs to be zero
(Bretherton et al., 1976). In practice, this hypothesis is ful-
filled by first removing from the observations the large-scale
a priori solution computed through the direct method. After
inversion, the large-scale field is added back to the estimated
field.
For each grid point where the interpolated field is com-
puted, the weights on the surrounding observations therefore
depend both on the distance to the grid point and on the
observation error. The distance dependence is fully defined
through the covariance field (variance and correlation radii)
of the MDT. This method therefore requires the knowledge
of both observation error and the a priori MDT covariance
field. The a priori covariance information of Mediterranean
Sea MDT will be determined using a modeled MDT.
3 Data
3.1 Model outputs
Outputs from two numerical models have been used to com-
pute the first guess for the MDT computation. The first mod-
eled MDT was computed averaging over the 1993–1999
period outputs from the 1/16◦ MFS model (Mediterranean
Forecasting System; Adani et al., 2011), while the second
MDT uses outputs from a 1/12◦ NEMO (Nucleus for Euro-
pean Modelling of the Ocean) model configuration (Beuvier
et al., 2010) over the same 1993–1999 time period. They are
displayed in Fig. 2a and b respectively.
3.2 Hydrological profiles
The hydrological profiles that have been used for this study
were collected by IMEDEA(CSIC-UIB) (Mediterranean In-
stitute for Advanced Studies) and SOCIB (Ruiz et al., 2009,
2012; Bouffard et al., 2010; Pascual et al., 2010; Heslop
et al., 2012) and the CTD (conductivity-temperature-depth)
profiles by IEO (Spanish Institute of Oceanography; IBAMar
database, López Jurado et al., 2005; Alemany et al., 2010).
This includes also Argo floats and CTD measurements from
the EN3 database for the period ranging from 1993 to 2012.
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Figure 2: The Mean Dynamic Topography of the Mediterranean Sea for the period 1993-1999 7 
calculated averaging model outputs from (top) the MFS model and (bottom) the NEMO12 8 
model. 9 
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Figure 2. The mean dynamic topography of the Mediterranean Sea
for the period 1993–1999 calculated averaging model outputs from
(top) the MFS model and (bottom) the NEMO12 model.
The number of available profiles in 0.25◦ by 0.25◦ boxes is
displayed in Fig. 3.
3.3 Drifter velocities
We used a data set of drifter velocities for the Mediterranean
Sea available for the period 1993–2011. The drifting buoy
velocities have been processed by Poulain et al. (2012) in or-
der to extract from the drifter total velocities the geostrophic
component (i.e., the component of the current resulting from
the balance between the pressure gradient forces and the
Coriolis force). To remove the ageostrophic components of
the current, the drifter velocities have been first low-pass
filtered (36 h) and sampled at 6 h intervals. Then the wind-
driven Ekman drifts have been removed using an ad hoc sta-
tistical regression using local wind products. We used all data
until June 2011 for the MDT computation and kept the data
from July to December 2011 for validation. The number of
velocities available in 1/8◦ boxes is displayed in Fig. 4.
4 Computation of the synthetic data sets
4.1 Computation of the synthetic mean heights
The hydrological profiles listed in Sect. 3.2 were used to
compute dynamic heights relative to 350 m as displayed in
Fig. 5. The reference depth choice results from making a
compromise between the number of profiles available (the
www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014
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Figure 3: Number of hydrological profiles (0-350m) in 0.25° by 0.25° boxes. Numbers in 4 
white boxes are greater than 50. Boxes with no data are in grey. 5 
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Figure 3. Number of hydrological profiles (0–350 m) in 0.25◦ by
0.25◦ boxes. Numbers in white boxes are greater than 50. Boxes
with no data are in grey.
Figure 4. Number of drifter velocities in 1/8◦ boxes. Numbers in
white boxes are greater than 50. Boxes with no data are in grey.
deeper the reference depth, the less the profiles available) and
the dynamical content of the calculated dynamic heights (the
deeper the reference depth, the more complete the captured
baroclinic content). A deeper (450 m) reference depth was
tested but led to a reduced number of profiles in the west-
ern part of the Ionian Basin, which is already poorly sampled
using the 350 m reference depth (Fig. 5).
The use of these dynamic heights to compute synthetic
mean heights of the Mediterranean Sea requires
1. extracting the temporal variability from the instanta-
neous dynamic height. The resulting quantity is there-
fore the mean dynamic height relative to the reference
depth (350 m).
2. adding the missing mean component, i.e., the mean dy-
namic height at 350 m relative to the bottom and the
barotropic contribution to the mean height (not mea-
sured by change in temperature and salinity).
To achieve point 1, the idea is to interpolate at the position
of the measured dynamic height the sea level anomaly (SLA,
h′) measured by altimetry and to extract from this SLA the
steric contribution of the first 350 m, Dh′350, through the use
of a parameter α350 such that
Figure 5. Dynamic heights computed relative to 350 m from the
T/S profiles available for this study. White stands for no data. The
unit is centimeters.
Dh′350 = α350SLA,
where α350 is determined through a least squares fit between
the altimeter SLA and observations of Dh′350 computed by
subtracting a mean field from the instantaneous dynamic
heights relative to 350 m. This mean field was obtained by
smoothing the observations using an objective analysis. Then
α350 was obtained through a least squares fit over a 3-month
moving window (Fig. 6). The coefficients range between 0.3
and 0.6 and, due to stratification, are maximal in summer
and minimal in winter: for a stratified fluid in rotation, the
ratio between horizontal and spatial scales is of the order
of N/f , where N is the Brunt–VäIsälä frequency and f is
the Coriolis parameter. During summer, when stratification
is important, the vertical coupling is reduced and the baro-
clinic flow dominates, and the dynamic heights calculated
from the temperature and salinity variations explain an im-
portant part of the full sea level anomaly measured by al-
timetry. The dashed lines in Fig. 6 represent the uncertainty
envelope of the α350 parameter, calculated using the stan-
dard deviation of the regression error. The efficiency of us-
ing α350 m times the altimeter SLA to remove the temporal
variability of the dynamic heights is characterized in Fig. 7:
the top panel shows the standard deviation of the dynamic
heights calculated into 0.25◦ by 0.25◦ boxes. The middle and
bottom panels show the standard deviation (expressed in per-
centage of the standard deviation of the dynamic heights) of
the dynamic heights from which the temporal variability has
been removed, either using the altimeter SLA (middle panel)
or using only a part of it (α350 SLA). Values greater than
100 % thus correspond to boxes where subtracting the tem-
poral variability from the signal leads to increased variabil-
ity, i.e., some noise has been introduced. Using the full SLA
to remove the variability increases the variability in most
places, while removing only part of it through the use of
the α350 coefficient leads to a reduction of the box standard
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Figure 6. α parameter obtained using a 3-month moving window.
The dashed lines give the uncertainty envelope of the obtained pa-
rameters.
deviation in most places, which makes us confident of the
appropriateness of this approach. However, in some of the
remaining boxes (percentage greater than 100 %, marked in
white on the bottom panel of Fig. 7), noise is introduced by
this method. We check (Fig. 8) that this corresponds to boxes
with only few data and, again, that the approach is satisfy-
ing in most of the boxes. In these boxes, no correction of the
variability is applied on the dynamic heights (α350 m = 0).
Once the temporal variability of the dynamic heights rela-
tive to 350 m has been removed using α350 m, we need to add
the missing mean component, i.e., the mean dynamic height
at 350 m relative to the bottom and the barotropic contribu-
tion to the mean height (not measured by change in temper-
ature and salinity). This missing component is estimated as
the difference between the MFS modeled MDT (Fig. 2a) and
the mean synthetic dynamic heights relative to 350 m com-
puted from observations. The MFS model is used here to be
consistent with the first guess used for the MDT calculation
(see Sect. 5.2). This approach is equivalent to considering
that only the short spatial scales of the synthetic dynamic
heights relative to 350 m (hdyn/350−α350 SLA) will be used
in the inversion to correct the modeled first guess, i.e., it as-
sumes that the modeled first guess is perfect (no associated
error).
Due to the small number of profiles (Fig. 3), we decided to
compute the mean synthetic heights in 0.25◦ by 0.25◦ boxes.
The mean dynamic heights relative to 350 m and computed
in 0.25◦ by 0.25◦ boxes are displayed in Fig. 6a. After adding
the missing component, the mean synthetic heights that will
be used for the MDT computation are displayed in Fig. 9b.
An error estimate is also obtained for each 0.25◦ by 0.25◦
boxes; calculated as the box variance divided by the number
of observations in the box. The obtained error is displayed
in Fig. 9c. It is lower than 2–3 cm in most places. As stated
before, this error does not take into account the error on the
modeled first guess, and is therefore surely underestimated.
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Figure 7: a- Standard Deviation of the dynamic heights (cm) b- Standard Deviation of the 7 
dynam c heights corrected from the altimeter SLA, expressed in percentage of the dynamic 8 
heights standard deviation c- Standard Deviation of the dynamic heights corrected from the 9 
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Figure 7. (a) Standard deviation of the dynamic heights (cm).
(b) Standard deviation of the dynamic heights corrected from the
altimeter SLA, expressed in percentage of the dynamic heights’
standard deviation. (c) Standard deviation of the dynamic heights
corrected from the altimeter SLA times the α coefficient, expressed
in percentage of the dynamic heights’ standard deviation.
4.2 Computation of the synthetic mean velocities
We extracted from each geostrophic drifter velocity the
temporal variability by subtracting the geostrophic veloc-
ity anomalies as measured by altimetry. We used the
AVISO (Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite
Oceanographic Data) SLA maps computed specifically for
the Mediterranean Sea area. The obtained “synthetic” mean
geostrophic velocities computed in 1/8◦ by 1/8◦ boxes are
displayed in Fig. 10. The size of the averaging box was cho-
sen so as to keep a sufficient number of velocity measure-
ments per box (Fig. 4), in order to have statistically signifi-
cant estimates of the mean velocities and errors.
www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014
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Figure 8: Signal standard deviation reduction obtained as a function number of observations 3 
used to compute α350m (5 observations interval are considered). The color scale gives the 4 
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Figure 8. The signal’s standard deviation reduction obtained as a
function number of observations used to compute α350 m (five ob-
servation intervals are considered). The color scale gives the number
of boxes
In order to highlight the efficiency of the method for
removing the temporal variability of the drifter velocities,
we have computed the variance in 1/8◦ by 1/8◦ boxes
of the geostrophic velocities (top panels in Fig. 11) and
compared it to the variance obtained using the “synthetic”
mean geostrophic velocities (bottom panels in Fig. 11). We
checked that for both components of the velocity, the vari-
ance is reduced once the temporal variability has been re-
moved. Quite interestingly this is valid even in coastal ar-
eas where the altimeter signal is expected to be less accurate
(see the Ligurian or Algerian currents’ variability, strongly
reduced after removing the altimeter temporal variability).
This result makes us confident that the final MDT product
will be quite useful also close to the coast, mainly in strong-
coastal-current areas.
Finally, an error is estimated in each 1/8◦ by 1/8◦ box,
which takes into account the following.
– The individual velocity error estimates, computed as
the sum of two contributions: the altimeter velocity
anomaly errors (equal to 30 % (40 %) of the zonal
(meridian) following Le Traon and Dibarboure, 1999,
and Pascual et al., 2007) velocity on one side and the
drifter geostrophic velocity error on the other side. This
drifter geostrophic velocity error depends on the drifter
type and is given in Table 2 of the paper by Poulain et
al. (2012). It ranges between 2 and 5 cm s−1.
– The variance in the box where synthetic mean velocities
are computed.
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Figure 9: a- The mean synthetic dynamic heights relative to 350m. b- the synthetic mean 7 
dynamic topography estimates and c- the corresponding errors. Unit is cm. 8 Figure 9. (a) The mean synthetic dynamic heights relative to 350 m.
(b) The synthetic mean dynamic topography estimates and (c) the
corresponding errors. The unit is centimeters.
In each box, the error is taken as the maximum of the two
contributions above, divided by the number of observations
in the box. The resulting error field is shown in Fig. 12.
5 Sensitivity tests
In order to discriminate between the different MDTs ob-
tained using different parameters (first guess, correlation
scales, etc.) we have compared our different solutions to in-
dependent mean-synthetic velocities from drifter data. This
independent data set is made of 2492 6 h velocity measure-
ments spanning the period from July to December 2011
(this represents 1 % of the total drifter data set). The mea-
surements were processed as described in Sect. 4 in order
to extract the mean geostrophic component of the current,
but were not included in the SMDT-MED-2014 calculation.
They sampled the Balearic Islands area, the northern tip of
the Tyrrhenian Sea and the Ionian jet.
Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014 www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/
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Figure 10: The synthetic mean velocities computed from drifter velocities and altimetry in 3 
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Figure 10. The synthetic mean velocities computed from drifter ve-
locities and altimetry in 1/8◦ boxes.
5.1 Sensitivity tests to the objective analysis input
parameters
The a priori MDT covariance is a key parameter of the
objective analysis that is used to map the MDT from the
mean synthetic heights and velocities. To test the sensitiv-
ity of the final result to the input correlation scales, differ-
ent correlation scales have been calculated, based either on
modeled MDT (from the NEMO or the MFS system as de-
scribed in Sect. 3.1) or obtained directly from the drifter
mean geostrophic velocity information.
In effect, the correlation for the zonal (meridional) mean
geostrophic velocities U(V ) is given by Eq. (3) (Eq. 4) be-
low:
<U,U >= σ 2U ·
(
x
x0
)2 ·F(r)+ ( y
y0
)2 ·G(r)
r2
, (4)
< V,V >= σ 2V ·
(
x
x0
)2 ·G(r)+ ( y
y0
)2 ·F(r)
r2
, (5)
where F(r)=
(
1+ r − 14 r2
)
e−r , G(r)=(
1+ r − 74 r2 + 14 r3
)
e−r , and r =
√(
x
x0
)2 + ( y
y0
)2
.
The correlation radii x0 and y0 were determined by least
squares fit in 1◦ by 1◦ boxes.
The correlation scales obtained with the two ocean numer-
ical models show similar patterns. In both cases, a strong
anisotropy is observed, with zonal correlation scales (of the
order of 150–200 km) greater than the meridian correlation
scales (of the order of 50–150 km).
Different results were obtained using the analysis of the
zonal drifter velocities (Eq. 3) or the meridional drifter ve-
locities (Eq. 4). In particular, the zonal correlation scales are
lower (50–150 km). Also, meridional correlation scales esti-
mated from the meridional drifter velocities are much lower
than those derived from the zonal drifter velocities (20–
100 km instead of 60–120 km). This discrepancy between the
results obtained from <U,U > and <V,V > leads us to the
 34 
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Figure 11: Standard deviation computed in 1/8° boxes of (top) the geostrophic drifter 6 
velocities and (bottom) the synthetic mean velocities for the zonal (left) and meridian (right) 7 
component. Units are cm/s.  8 
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Figure 11. Standard deviation computed in 1/8◦ boxes of (top) the
geostrophic drifter velocities and (bottom) the synthetic mean ve-
locities for the zonal (left) and meridian (right) component. The
units are centimeters per second.
conclusion that the correlation functions F(r) and G(r) may
not be appropriate for characterizing the mean circulation of
the Mediterranean Sea. They are obtained assuming a cor-
relation function C(r) of the sea level that was defined by
Arhan and de Verdiere (1985) for statistical characterization
of the mesoscale variability in the North Atlantic. It is likely
that better models can be defined for mapping of mean fields.
Four different MDT solutions were obtained using these
different correlation scales, and a comparison to independent
drifter velocities was done.
Better comparison to independent drifter velocities were
obtained using the zonal analysis of drifter velocities as high-
lighted in Table 2, so that we used the correlation scales from
Eq. (3) for the final MDT calculation. These scales are shown
in Fig. 13.
The variance used was also computed from the drifter ve-
locities’ variance using Eqs. (3) or (4):
σ 2h = σ 2U ·
(
f
g
)2
· 3
2
· y20 = σ 2V ·
(
f
g
)2
· 3
2
· x20 . (6)
Slightly different results were obtained for σ 2h when starting
from σ 2U or σ
2
V in Eq. (5). We chose to take the maximum of
the variance obtained. The final variance field is displayed in
Fig. 11.
5.2 Sensitivity tests to the first guess
We have computed two different MDTs using as first guess
the 1993–1999 mean from either the MFS or the NEMO
model (Fig. 2). The top-left panel in Fig. 16 shows the height
difference between these two first guesses. Important differ-
ences are visible, mainly in the Alboran Basin, the Ionian
Basin and the Levantine Basin. Differences in amplitude can
reach up to 20 cm but are lower than 8 cm in most places.
For this sensitivity study, we have used only the synthetic
www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014
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Figure 13: Zonal (left) and meridian (right) Correlation scales (km) computed from the drifters 7 
(<U,U> component) in 2° boxes and filtered using a 200 km low pass filter 8 
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Figure 14: Mean Dynamic Topography computed in the Balearic Islands area using different 13 
correlation scales: a- from the drifters (<U,U> component), b- from the drifters (<V,V> 14 
component) 15 
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Figure 12. Error on the mean zonal (left) and meridional (right) velocities.
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Figure 13: Zonal (left) and meridian (right) Correlation scales (km) computed from the drifters 7 
(<U,U> component) in 2° boxes and filtered using a 200 km low pass filter 8 
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Figure 14: Mean Dynamic Topography computed in the Balearic Islands area using different 13 
correlation scales: a- from the drifters (<U,U> component), b- from the drifters (<V,V> 14 
component) 15 
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Figure 13. Zonal (left) and meridian (right) correlation scales (km)
computed from the drifters (<U,U > component) in 2◦ boxes and
filtered using a 200 km low-pass filter.
Table 1. Rms differences (in cm s−1) between the processed in-
dependent drifter velocities and the altimeter velocities calculated
using two different MDT solutions, starting either from the NEMO
or the MFS model as first guess. The rms of the zonal (meridian)
drifter velocities is 15.5 (15.2) cm s−1.
SMDT Vsynth SMDT Vsynth
EbNEMO EbMFS
UDrifter −UExp 17.68 17.51
VDrifter −VExp 15.60 15.39
mean velocities as input of the objective analysis. The top-
right panel in Fig. 16 shows the height differences between
the two obtained MDTs. They re much lower than the dif-
ferences between the two first guesses (see the Alboran Sea
for instance), with amplitudes lower than 2–3 cm. In addi-
tion, the height differe ces are rather large scale, meaning
that the impact on mean geostrophic velocities is low. In-
deed, it is lower than 1 cm s−1 in most places (bottom panels
in Fig. 16).
Consequently, the statistical comparison to independent
drifter velocities shows very little impact when one first
guess is used instead of another (Table 1). Slightly lower root
mean square (rms) differences are obtained using the MFS
model compared to the NEMO model (17.5 cm s−1 instead
of 17.7 cm s−1 for the zonal component, and 15.4 cm s−1 in-
stead of 15.6 cm s−1 for the meridian component).
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Figure 13: Zonal (left) and meridian (right) Correlation scales (km) computed from the drifters 7 
(<U,U> component) in 2° boxes and filtered using a 200 km low pass filter 8 
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Figure 14: Mean Dynamic Topography computed in the Balearic Islands area using different 13 
correlation scales: a- from the drifters (<U,U> component), b- from the drifters (<V,V> 14 
component) 15 
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Figure 14. Mean dyna ic topography computed in the Balearic Is-
lands area using different correlation scales: (a) from the drifter’s
<U,U > component, (b) from the drifter’s < V,V > component
In both cases, the altimeter zonal (meridian) velocity
variance is overestimated (underestimated) compared to the
drifter zonal (meridian) velocity variance.
Finally, we used the MFS model mean as first guess.
6 The SMDT-MED-2014
The synthetic mean heights and velocities were finally used
to improve the MFS model mean through a multivariate ob-
jective analysis based on the parameters described in the pre-
vious section. The resulting SMDT-MED-2014 is displayed
in Fig. 17. It w s alculated on a 1/8◦ resolution grid to ben-
efit from the shortest scales of the mean synthetic velocities
(computed in 1/8◦ boxes). This is at a lower resolution com-
pared to the resolution of the grid model from which the first
guess was calculated (1/16◦). However, the spatial scales of
the average over the 1993–1999 period of the MFS model
outputs may be much larger than the original model resolu-
tion grid (see top panel in Fig. 2).
A detailed view of the mean geostrophic currents calcu-
lated from the obtained MDT is given for six different areas
of the Mediterranean Sea in Fig. 18 (Alboran Sea and Al-
gerian Current; Balearic Islands; North West Mediterranean
Basin; Tyrrhenian Sea and Adriatic Sea; Ionian Sea; Levan-
tine Sea).
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Table 2. Rms differences (in cm s−1) between the processed independent drifter velocities and the altimeter velocities calculated using four
different MDT solutions, based on the use of correlation scales deduced from the analysis of the zonal or the meridional drifter velocities of
the MFS MDT, or the NEMO MDT. The rms of the zonal (meridian) drifter velocities is 15.5 (15.2) cm s−1.
SMDT SMDT SMDT SMDT
RcDrifter U,U RcDrifter V,V RcMFS RcNEMO
rms (UDrifter −UExp) 16.7 17.0 17.8 17.1
rms (VDrifter −VExp) 15.3 15.4 15.6 15.3
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Figure 15: A priori standard deviation of the Mediterranean MDT computed in 1° boxes from 3 
the MFS first guess. Unit is cm. 4 
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Figure 16: Top Left: Height difference between the MFS and the NEMO modelled MDT. 10 
Height (top right), zonal velocity (bottom left) and meridional velocity (bottom right) 11 
differences between the Mediterranean Mean Dynamic Topography obtained from the 12 
inversion of the mean geostrophic velocities using the MFS or the NEMO first guess. 13 
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Figure 15. A priori standard deviation of the Mediterranean MDT
computed in 1◦ boxes from the MFS first guess. The unit is cen-
timeters.
For comparison, for each area, we have also displayed the
mean velocities as measured by drifters (first column), the
previous SMDT05 solution from Rio et al. (2007) (second
column), and the MDT from the MFS model, used here as
first guess (third column).
Depending on the area, the mean currents are either re-
inforced (Liguro–Provençal current, coastal Adriatic cur-
rents, Algerian currents) compared to the initial first guess,
or weakened (coastal current along the southeastern Span-
ish coast). The Alboran gyres are nicely resolved, while
they were not captured by the MFS model. The previous
SMDT07 solution featured a strong unrealistic current along
the Spanish Catalan coast, which has almost disappeared
in the new SMDT-MED-2014, in agreement with the MFS
model and the drifter mean velocities. The Ligurian Current
is also strongly modified in the new solution compared to the
SMDT07, and the same holds for the Bonifacio gyre in the
Tyrrhenian Sea, in good agreement with the drifter velocities.
7 Validation using independent in situ measurements
7.1 Comparison to independent drifter velocities
To validate the obtained S DT-MED-2014 and quantify the
improvements made compared to the previous solution, we
Table 3. Rms differences (in cm s−1) of altimeter velocities ob-
tained using the old and the new MDT solutions to independent
geostrophic velocities. The rms of the zonal (meridian) drifter ve-
locities is 15.5 (15.2) cm s−1.
SMDT07 SMDT-MED-2014
UDrifter −UExp 15.95 15.0
VDrifter −VExp 14.94 14.1
have used the same independent synthetic mean velocity data
set as for the sensitivity studies.
Results are given in Table 3. The use of the new SMDT-
MED-2014 shows clear improvements compared to the
SMDT07 solution, with reduced rms differences to drifter
velocities.
7.2 Comparison to independent hydrological profiles
We use a data set of 912 independent CTD profiles not in-
cluded in the previous computations to perform a comparison
with the SOCIB-CLS MDT. The profiles come from cruises
carried out during the period 2001–2012 in the area of the
Balearic Sea by IEO (IBAMar López Jurado et al., 2005;
Alemany et al., 2010), IMEDEA and SOCIB (Bouffard et
al., 2010; Pascual et al., 2010; Ruiz et al., 2012; Heslop et
al., 2012). For all CTD profiles, the dynamic height was com-
puted with a common reference level of 350 m. This is com-
pared to the absolute dynamic topography (ADT) obtained
by adding the gridded SLA fields to the previous MDT com-
puted by Rio et al. (2007) and the SMDT-MED-2014 and
then interpolated onto the position and time of the dynamic
height profiles. The new SMDT-MED-2014 presents a bet-
ter agreement with hydrological profiles as it is shown in the
Taylor diagram (Fig. 19). The correlation increases from 0.54
to 0.60, the rms differences decrease from 5.34 to 4.47 cm
and the standard deviation (SD) of the ADT gets also closer
to the dynamic height SD (4.27 cm) with SMDT-MED-2014
(5.41 cm) than with the previous version (6.34 cm). The fact
that the ADT SD is still larger than the in situ SD may give
an indication of the missing baroclinic (below 350 m) and
barotropic components of the dynamic height computation.
www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014
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Figure 15: A priori standard deviation of the Mediterranean MDT computed in 1° boxes from 3 
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Figure 16: Top Left: Height difference between the MFS and the NEMO modelled MDT. 10 
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Figure 16. (Top left) Height difference between the MFS- and the NEMO-modeled MDT. Height (top right), zonal velocity (bottom left)
and meridional velocity (bottom right) differences between the Mediterranean mean dynamic topography obtained from the inversion of the
mean geostrophic velocities using the MFS or the NEMO first guess.
7.3 Comparison to sea surface temperature
A qualitative validation of the improvements achieved with
the new SMDT-MED-2014 can be also analyzed through the
comparison with sea surface temperature (SST) maps. Here
we present one example in the Ligurian Basin (Fig. 20). They
correspond to the mean SST fields averaged over one partic-
ular year (2007) and the equivalent mean circulation as de-
rived from the addition of SLA and MDT using the previous
MDT computed by Rio et al. (2007) and the SMDT-MED-
2014. For the SST we use the reanalysis produced by Marullo
et al. (2007), which consists of a daily SST series obtained
through an optimal interpolation of infrared AVHRR (Ad-
vanced Very High Resolution Radiometer) data with a 1/16◦
resolution.
SST gradients give an indication of the mean surface cy-
clonic circulation of the Ligurian Sea, revealing the continu-
ity along the coast of Corsica, the protrusion in the Gulf of
Genova and the propagation along the French Mediterranean
slope. The SST pattern also shows two cold cores, one cen-
tered at 6◦ E and the second at 7◦30′ E. The SMDT07 so-
lution also shows a general cyclonic circulation with higher
values along the coast, although the protrusions close to Gulf
of Genova are less pronounced than in the SST field and
only one of the two cores is present (at around 6◦ E although
the shape is quite different). Note also that there is a dis-
ruption of the circulation in the vicinity of Nice (at about
7◦ E), with a gradient of ADT almost perpendicular to the
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Figure 17: The SMDT-MED-2014. Units are cm. 4 
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Figure 17. The SMDT-MED-2014. The unit is centimeters.
slope, indicating that the associated surface geostrophic cur-
rents are towards the coast and not parallel as it is expected
from the SST patterns and also from previous studies (e.g.,
Pascual et al., 2013). On the contrary, the SMDT-MED-2014
solution shows a remarkable agreement with the SST fields.
The cyclonic circulation is reinforced with a marked protru-
sion towards the Gulf of Genova, the two small cyclones are
present with the same position and shape as SST data, and the
artifact of associated currents towards the coast in the area of
Nice has been corrected.
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Figure 18. Mean circulation in different parts of the Mediterranean Sea as seen in the first column: the drifters; second column: the previous
SMDT07 solution; third column: the MFS model first guess used for the computation of the SMDT-MED-2014; and fourth column: the
SMDT-MED-2014.
8 Potential impact of GOCE data
In Rio et al. (2007), the use of a model’s first guess was dic-
tated by the insufficient accuracy of the geoid models for
computing a large-scale MDT in the Mediterranean Sea from
a filtered difference between a MSS and a geoid. Presently,
significant improvements have been made in our knowledge
of the geoid at scales down to approximately 150 km thanks
to the longevity of the GRACE mission and the launch in
march 2009 of the GOCE satellite, whose objective was to
measure the Earth geoid at 100 km resolution with centi-
metric accuracy (Drinkwater et al., 2003). Still, the use of
GOCE data to retrieve the mean dynamic topography in the
Mediterranean Sea is very challenging due to the geometry
of the basin (many coastal areas, narrow straits, etc.) and the
expected short scales of the ocean circulation (the Rossby
radius number is of the order of 10 km). The left panel in
Fig. 21 shows the row differences between the CNES-CLS11
mean sea surface (Schaeffer et al., 2012) and the EGM-
DIR4 GOCE geoid model that was computed from 7 years
of GRACE data and 2 years of reprocessed GOCE data
(Bruinsma et al., 2013). The right panel in Fig. 21 shows
the MDT obtained after filtering from the raw differences all
scales shorter than 200 km using a simple isotropic gaussian
filter. We see that the main gyres of the Mediterranean Sea
circulation do not close (the cyclonic circulation in the North
www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/ Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014
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Figure 19: Taylor diagram displaying a statistical comparison with CTD of the SMDT07 2 
solution and the SMDT-MED-2014 solution. 3 
  4 
Figure 19. Taylor diagram displaying a statistical comparison with
CTD of the SMDT07 solution and the SMDT-MED-2014 solution.
Western Mediterranean Basin, the gyres in the Adriatic Sea,
the Alboran eddies, the anticyclonic circulation in the South
Ionian Basin). The main issue when using a GOCE model in
the Mediterranean Sea for the MDT computation is that the
large geoid omission errors (satellite-only solutions are cal-
culated for scales greater than around 80 km, while the MSS
resolves much shorter scales) coupled with a low oceanic
signal variability result in a raw MSS-geoid signal charac-
terized by a very low signal to noise ratio. The short-scale
noise is too high to be correctly filtered. One approach may
be the use of so-called combined geoid models: in these mod-
els (e.g., EIGEN-6C2; Foerste et al., 2012), GOCE data are
used to estimate the geoid scales larger than approximately
100 km and the shorter scales are given by high-resolution
gravity anomalies derived from altimeter MSS information.
The objective is not to use this short-scale information for
the MDT calculation but to reduce the amplitude of the sig-
nal to be filtered (the scales shorter than 100 km) to increase
the filter efficiency. Also, more sophisticated filters should
be used, as for instance the optimal filter described in Rio et
al. (2011). Finally, it is worth mentioning that a fifth release
of the GOCE geoid models should be made available shortly
by ESA (European Space Agency) to the scientific commu-
nity. This release will benefit from an extended measurement
period relative to the fourth release and, most notably, from a
lower orbit configuration of the satellite during the last year
of the mission, which should bring significant improvements
at scales of 80–100 km and therefore enable a more accurate
estimate of the ocean’s mean dynamic topography in chal-
lenging areas such as the Mediterranean Sea.
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Figure 20: First row: mean SST patterns (in °C) corresponding to the annual 2007 average for 5 
the Ligurian basin (left) and  Thyrhenian basin (right). Second row: mean circulation as 6 
derived from the previous SMDT solution. Third row: mean circulation as derived from the 7 
SOCIB-CLS-MDT solution. 8 
Figu e 20. Top panels: mean SST patter s (in ◦C) corresponding
to the annual 2007 average for the Ligurian basin (left) and Tyrrhe-
nian basin (right). Middle panels: mean circulation as derived from
the previous SMDT solution. Bottom panels: mean circulation as
derived from the SOCIB-CLS-MDT solution.
The use of GOCE data is one of the major perspectives of
this work in the short term. We are confident that in the near
future the use of an optimally filtered GOCE-based MDT
could be used as first guess to invert the high-resolution
synthetic mean heights and velocities and calculate a fully
model-independent MDT solution of the Mediterranean Sea.
9 Conclusions
A new MDT was computed for the Mediterranean Sea that
is available for calculating absolute dynamic heights and the
corresponding geostrophic currents from altimeter sea level
anomalies. It is based on the same methodology as the pre-
vious MDT computed by Rio et al. (2007). A number of im-
provements have been made possible by the use of extended
Ocean Sci., 10, 731–744, 2014 www.ocean-sci.net/10/731/2014/
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Figure 21: Left: Raw difference between the CNES-CLS12 MSS and the EGM-DIR4 GOCE geoid. 3 
Right: A 200km low-pass filter was applied on the raw differences. 4 
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Figure 21. Left: raw difference between the CNES-CLS12 MSS and the EGM-DIR4 GOCE geoid. Right: A 200 km low-pass filter was
applied on the raw differences.
data sets and refined processing. The new data set consisted
of an updated data set of drifter velocities provided by OGS
and a data set of hydrological profiles provided by IMEDEA.
In Rio et al. (2007) no hydrological profiles were taken into
account. This has required the development of dedicated pro-
cessing. However, the impact of using these data, that are not
very numerous, remains low at the moment.
A number of sensitivity studies have been carried out to
obtain the most accurate MDT as possible. The main cur-
rents and main stationary structures of the Mediterranean Sea
are found to be nicely resolved by this new MDT, with an
improved description of important currents as the Liguro–
Provençal current, or known structures such as the Bonifacio
gyre, compared to the previous SMDT07 solution. Also, spu-
rious currents present in the SMDT07 solution have now dis-
appeared (along the Spanish Catalan coast for instance). A
systematic external validation to independent data (drifters,
hydrological profiles, SST) has been made to evaluate the dif-
ferent parameter choices and validate the final SMDT-MED-
2014. However, only few independent data were available
for validation so that the MDTs were tested mainly in the
Balearic Islands area and the north Ionian jet.
For the future, further work about the definition of the cor-
relation scales is needed, as well as an enhanced validation
exercise, particularly in other parts of the basin. In addition,
further work is needed to investigate the possibility of us-
ing the future release of GOCE geoid models (available in
mid-2014) to compute a model-independent first guess in
the Mediterranean Sea. Due to the high geoid error level
compared to the rather low oceanic signal variance in the
Mediterranean Sea, this will require the development of so-
phisticated filtering techniques.
Accurate knowledge of the MDT is known to strongly
improve the performance of ocean modeling and forecast-
ing system assimilating altimetry data (Haines et al., 2011).
We therefore expect this new, improved MDT product to be
highly useful in the context of the operational oceanography
of the Mediterranean Sea.
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